City Leaders Protest Statement FOI
Below are all correspondences between Mayor Marvin Rees or employees of the Mayor's Office or
Bristol City Council officers and any member of the 'Bristol city leaders group' who were signatories
to the published statement of 25 March 2021.
Each email thread starts with a title in Blue and ends with a bold blue line.
Grey lines indicate sperate emails within one thread.
Red lines indicate separate threads in response to the same initial email

Email Thread 1 - City Leaders' Statement following yesterday's protests

To: City Leaders
From: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Sent: 22/03/2021 19:06
Subject: City Leaders' Statement following yesterday's protests
Dear City Leaders

Thank you to those of you who could join the call at 5pm today. It was agreed on the call that a City
Leaders’ statement on the protests will be produced and issued to the city and to relevant
Government Ministers.
The main focus will be to signal unity, condemn what happened and demonstrate the widespread
support for our Police colleagues from the city’s leaders.
from Social Comms has kindly offered to support and is drafting a statement and social
media comms with the City Office for comment and sign-off by this group. The hope is to release the
statement as soon as possible, ideally on Wednesday following the City Leaders’ call.
Actions requested
1) To please provide any comments as soon as possible on the draft when it is circulated to this
group
2) For those not on the call today, please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like more
information but we hope that you will be willing to support the statement also
If you have any key points that you would like to feed in now then please send these through to
city.office@bristol.gov.uk for us to feed through to
. We have the points raised on the call earlier
today.
We hope that once released you will be able to share the statement with your networks and there
will be social media collateral to support this.
Kind regards
Andrea Dell
From:
To: city.office@bristol.gov.uk

Cc
Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Sent: 22/03/2021 20:19
Subject: Re: City Leaders' Statement following yesterday's protests
Dear Andrea
Thanks v much. Let me know if you are intending to expand signatories eg to other faith leaders and
need help getting them onboard. Quite understand if you are sticking with existing list.
From: Mayor@bristol.gov.uk
To:
Cc:
Sent: 24 March 2021 10:29
Subject: FW: City Leaders' Statement following yesterday's protests
Dear
Please see the below and attached which I believe you may not have received directly yesterday.
Kind regards,

Email thread 2 - City Leaders' DRAFT STATEMENT

From: Andrea Dell andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk
Sent: Tue 23/03/2021 19:06
Subject: City Leaders' DRAFT STATEMENT
Attachment: Statement.docx
Dear City Leaders

As per the email yesterday (attached) please find the link below to the draft statement from the City
Leaders’ Group. Note we may need to adjust slightly dependent on the outcome from any activity
this evening.
This will be an item for tomorrow’s
City Leaders’ call and hopefully we can issue shortly after.
We will take comments on the call tomorrow but ideally if you or your relevant colleagues
(particularly if you cannot make the call tomorrow) can provide feedback as soon as possible that
would very helpful. To prevent a long email exchange the intention is to take one round of
comments, respond to these and then circulate a final version before issuing.
Comments can be given either directly onto the online Word Document via this link: Statement.docx
Alternatively we have attached it to this email and you can send any comments directly to myself.
A huge thanks to
Kind regards
Andrea

Andrea Dell

for his drafting of the statement.

From:
Sent: 23 March 2021 22:45
To: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Cc:
Subject: Re: City Leaders' DRAFT STATEMENT
Importance: High
The first few lines could be better in my view.
How about:
As individuals who represent organisations that support many thousands of people across the city,
we stand together in condemning Sunday’s riots.
Those who vandalised parts of our city, injured and threatened police and fire officers and public
servants do not speak for Bristol. We are concerned about proposed legislation to restrict the rights
of protest and their violent actions undermine our cause.

From:
Sent: 24 March 2021 09:43
To:
Cc:
<andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: City Leaders' DRAFT STATEMENT
Importance: High

Andrea Dell

Thanks
Leaving aside the issue of our collective view on the Bill, the first few lines needed editing for
grammar.

Email Thread 3 - Protest Statement_ CityLeaders_24.03 (003)

From: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 March 2021 17:00
To:
Cc:
Tim Borrett <tim.borrett@bristol.gov.uk>;
Sophie Shirt <sophie.shirt@bristol.gov.uk>;
Subject: Protest Statement_ CityLeaders_24.03 (003)
Hi
Here are the comments received - have also highlighted who has commented and who was on the
call and agreed to signing the call on the statement. I’ve not tracked the online comments as you can
see those directly.
Next steps

Email Thread 4 - City Leaders' FINAL statement - please do not issue until confirmation
tomorrow

From: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 March 2021 20:26
To: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>;
Cc:
Sophie Shirt <sophie.shirt@bristol.gov.uk>; Tim
Borrett <tim.borrett@bristol.gov.uk>
Subject: City Leaders' FINAL statement - please do not issue until confirmation tomorrow
Importance: High
Dear City Leaders
EMBARGOED UNTIL TOMORROW MORNING - TIME OF RELEASE TO BE CONFIRMED

Please find below (and attached) the final statement from City Leaders in response to the recent
protests which will be issued publicly tomorrow morning.
Note there is some final preparation still required on the example social media content. A draft of
this (which has been developed by
team) is attached just to give you an indication. As a result
please expect one more email from me (sorry!) tomorrow morning confirming the time at which this
will be released by Social Comms after which we would encourage you to share / promote through
your own channels as appropriate. So please treat this as embargoed at this stage.
Please note that we have agreed with
that they won’t be a signatory to the
statement considering it is a statement of support for the
but that they will issue a response.
Thank you again to

for the drafting and editing of this statement.

Kind regards
Andrea
Statement from Bristol City Leaders group in response to disorder in the city (non-formatted)
Members of Bristol City Leaders group today (25 March 2021) issued a statement in response to
disturbances in the city. Their statement is included below.
“As individuals who live and work in Bristol and represent organisations that support many
thousands of people across the city, we stand together in condemning Sunday’s violent disorder and
further disturbances this week.
“Those who vandalised parts of our city and injured and threatened police officers and public
servants do not speak for Bristol. They do not speak for the vast majority of those who are
concerned about proposed legislation changes. Their actions demean us all.
“We share Bristolians’ horror and disappointment at what they saw. We have complete confidence
in the approach taken by Avon and Somerset Police, who have worked so closely with Bristol’s
communities across our city during the last year.
Reasons for pride
“Whilst we are not blind to the challenges Bristol faces, we also see every day how people, public
bodies, businesses, community groups and faith communities have come together to support each
other through this incredibly testing time.

“We saw it last week during the Bristol Remembers gathering, where people from across the city
came together to reflect on the impact of the last year on their lives and communities.
“We see it in how public, private and civic organisations have shared experiences of life during
lockdown and worked together to overcome enormous challenges and adapt to the impact of
COVID-19.
“We see it in how people of all ages and backgrounds have volunteered to support the city’s
response to COVID-19, and its recovery from it.
“Those positive actions, which happen every day, truly represent the best of our city. They inspire us
and help us to focus on working together to help Bristol be the very best it can be.
“At a time when we need to support each other to rebuild our lives and economy, we won’t be
defined by the acts of a minority. Our focus remains, as it has been through this year, on positive
action and hope.
“In that spirit, we hope people can join us in sharing their pride in the city and demonstrate all that is
great about Bristol. Collaborative, creative, courageous, open, inclusive and caring - Bristol is all
these things and more. These qualities will not be dimmed by violence and criminality: they will be
our shining light.
“As a city of hope, we continue to move forward as a city together, because #WeAreBristol.”
From members of Bristol City Leaders group [names]:
Fuad Mahamed, Chief Executive, Ashley Housing Association
Mick Crennell, Chief Fire Officer, Avon Fire and Rescue
Rt Revd Vivienne Faull, Bishop of Bristol
David Lees, Chief Executive, Bristol Airport
Mohammed Saddiq, Executive Director Wessex Water
Andrew Kelly, Director, Bristol Festival of Ideas & Bristol Cultural Development Partnership
Oona Goldsworthy, Chief Executive, Brunel Care
James Durie, Chief Executive, Business West Chambers of Commerce & Initiative and Richard
Bonner, Director, Business West Board
Edward Rowberry, Chief Executive, Bristol & Bath Regional Capital
Andy Forbes, Principal, City of Bristol College
Andy Street, Chair of City Funds and Chair of Feeding Bristol
James Freeman, Managing Director, and Doug Claringbold (incoming Managing Director), First West
of England
Steve Chalke, Founder, Oasis Academies
Nigel Costley, South West Regional Secretary, TUC
Lucinda Parr, Registrar and Secretary, University of Bristol
Professor Steve West, Vice Chancellor and Professor Martin Boddy, Pro Vice Chancellor, University
of the West of England
Jeff Farrar, Chair, University Hospitals Bristol and Weston (UHBW) NHS Foundation Trust
Sandra Meadows, Chief Executive, VOSCUR
Notes to editors
This statement has been issued by Social on behalf of the organisations included.

We need to make sure the City Centre BID and the Broadmead and proposed Redcliffe & Temple
Bids help push it out – key contacts are

Many thanks

From: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
To:
Cc:

Sent: 24/03/2021 21:05
Subject: City Leaders' FINAL statement - please do not issue until confirmation tomorrow
Thanks
Yes if you can check with
we’ve tried to keep it to broadly city leaders so we don’t get into
‘why wasn’t I asked etc etc’ but
as tourism lead for the city, ditto
are pretty key and the
is major infrastructure so I think we can swing that.
In terms of the Bids this will be issued to the whole city gathering circulation list as well but we can
share early doors with them as well.
Copying in
as well - tomorrow I am in mandatory cultural awareness training
(for all council senior staff not just for me!) from 10 so will have them help me sending things out
etc.
Kind regards
Andrea
Sent: 24 March 2021 22:51
To: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>;
cc:
Subject: City Leaders' FINAL statement - please do not issue until confirmation tomorrow
Importance: High
Andrea,

& colleagues

Please can you add

To list of city leader signatories
And also add him to circulation list for final version and action for pushing comms
Many thanks

From:
Sent: 24 March 2021 22:22
To: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: City Leaders' FINAL statement - please do not issue until confirmation tomorrow
Hi Andrea, big thanks for your work on this. Could you just have
as
looks neater. And might you ask
if
would put his name to it as
mention
is …

signatory please,
– maybe

From: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 March 2021 08:50
To:
Subject: City Leaders' FINAL statement - please do not issue until confirmation tomorrow
Importance: High
Hi
Thanks and will do.
Kind regards
Andrea
From:
Sent: 25 March 2021 13:17
To: Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: City Leaders' FINAL statement - please do not issue until confirmation tomorrow
Hi Andrea. Any decision or info about when this can go out??
Kind Regards,

From:
Sent: 25/03/2021 13:59
To:
Cc:Andrea Dell <andrea.dell@bristol.gov.uk>;
Subject: RE: City Leaders' FINAL statement - please do not issue until confirmation tomorrow
Dear
,
Apologies for the slight delay on this, which has occurred due to the need to consult with Bristol City
Council’s Monitoring Officer in relation to the Pre-Election Period.

